Pure Lipo Prescriptive Anti-aging Facial
30 mins £65 | 45 mins £75 | 75 mins £115 (Recommend course of 8 treatments)
Pure Lipo Prescriptive Pigmentation Facial
30 mins £65 | 45 mins £75 | 75 mins £115 (Recommend course of 8 treatments)
Pure Lipo Prescriptive Facial to target Acne/ Oily Skin
30 mins £65 | 45 mins £75 | 75 mins £115 (Recommend course of 8 treatments)
Pure Lipo Prescriptive Facial Peels
We oﬀer a range of medical grade peels to address a number of skin concerns including aging,
pigmentation and acneic skin to transform and improve the appearance.

£65 | 30 minute treatment
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‘The Ultimate’ No-Knife Non-surgical Facelift
This is the ultimate answer to a facelift without surgery. Using the latest technology - HIFU (High
Intensity Focussed Ultrasound) we can lift and tighten the face with no surgery, no pain and no
down-time.

The Full Face | Allow up to 2 hours | £750
Full Face & Neck | Allow up to 2 hours 30 minutes | £800
Neck | Allow up to 1 hour | £275.
Jawline | Allow up to 1 hour 30 minutes | £596.
Eyebrow and Forehead | Allow up to 1 hour | £275
*all are one-off treatments

3D Chin Sculpting and Tightening
This signature treatment uses 3D
Fat Freeze to reduce that dreaded
double chin. Combined with a
course of skin tightening, this ensures
maximum results to sculpt and
tighten the chin area.
£600 | Based on a course of
Course of 6 treatments

PURE-LIPO.
SLIM | SCULPT | TIGHTEN
for FACE & BODY

Pure Lipo Chin Freeze
A one oﬀ treatment on the chin area using
3D fat freeze to reduce the fat under the chin

£150 | One off treatment | 30 mins
3D Non Surgical Eye-Lift
Using technologies for skin tightening we are
able to speciﬁcally target around the eye area
to reduce wrinkles and ﬁne lines and tighten
the skin giving an overall lift in this area.
£450 | A course of 6 treatments

tel. 0115 978 6990 (option 3)
e. info@pureliponottingham.com
404 Nuthall Road, Nottingham, NG8 5DS

www.purehairbeauty.com
@pureliponottm

@pureliponottm

pureliponotts

for the

Body.

Pure Lipo Bespoke Non-Surgical Fat Removal Technology

Using a combination of non-surgical technologies a
prescriptive treatment plan will be advised to
eﬀectively remove fat from your area of concern.

*Pre-pay
a course
of 8 treatments
- get 1 FREE.

Small Area £75-£100 (Up to 45 minutes)
Medium Area £125-£150 (Up to 75 minutes)
Large area £150-£175 (Up to 90 minutes)
Bespoke Skin Tightening

Using a combination of non-surgical technologies to reduce wrinkles and sagging skin. A prescriptive
treatment plan will be devised eﬀectively to tighten the skin for a more youthful smoother and toned
look.
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Pure Lipo 5 Point Lower lift – Celebrity favourite

Targeting the stubborn fat on the ‘love handles’ abdomen and inner thighs, a bespoke non-surgical
combination treatment will be devised to banish the fat eﬀectively from these areas.
Treatment package £875 (based on a course of 8 treatments)
Pure Lipo Bum Lift – Celebrity favourite

Using a combination of non-surgical technologies to rid cellulite and enhance, lift and tone the
buttocks for a ﬁrmer, more toned, youthful bottom.
Treatment package £625 (based on a course of 8 treatments)
Pure Lipo Thigh-Gap Treatment

Small Area £75-£100 (Up to 45 minutes)
Medium Area £125-£150 (Up to 75 minutes)
Large area £150-£175 (Up to 90 minutes)

Using Duo 3D-cryotherapy to target stubborn fat in this area, it also helps to sculpt and deﬁne the
inner thighs.

Bespoke Cellulite Removal

One off Treatment | 1 hour £250

A prescriptive treatment tailored to meet your needs using a combination of non-surgical technologies
to banish dreaded cellulite - we call this ‘Fat Melting’.
Small Area £75-£100 (Up to 45 minutes)
Medium Area £125-£150 (Up to 75 minutes)
Large Area £150-£175 (Up to 90 minutes)

‘Bingo-Wings’ Treatment

Using duo 3D-Cryotherapy to target stubborn fat in this common problem area. A bespoke
treatment program will be devised not only to remove fat, but to tighten and tone the loose skin left
behind in this area for a complete approach.
Package of 8 Treatments | 45min | £695

HIFU Targeted Fat Removal

‘Man-Boobs’ Treatment

Using the latest non-invasive technology - HIFU (High Intensity Focussed Ultrasound) to eﬀectively target
stubborn pockets of fat on the body.

Using Duo 3D Cryotherapy we can work eﬀectively to remove the fat non-invasively in this taboo
area.

30 minutes £250 60 minutes £400 90 minutes £500 One-off treatment

1 Treatments | 1 hour| £250

Pure Lipo Fat Freeze - Targeted Fat Removal

Using 3D Cryotherapy to target a stubborn pocket of fat. The fat cells are safely lowered to minus 6
degrees causing 20-40% of the fat cells in that area to die.

for the FACE

One-off treatment | 1 hour | £195 per area

Our prescriptive facial service will include a consultation where our therapist will assess your skin thoroughly and devise
a bespoke facial course to specifically target your skin concerns. We use a combination of cutting-edge technologies in
conjunction with professional skincare. Our aim is to ensure result-driven facials to dramatically improve the appearance
of your skin.

Pure Lipo Duo Fat Freeze - Targeted Fat Removal

We target two stubborn areas of fat simultaneously using 3D Cryotherapy in one treatment session.
One-off treatment | 1 hour | £250

Please see overleaf for our facial treatment menu & signature packages.

